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(54) Title: SOLAR TRACKING CONCENTRATOR 
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(57) Abstract: The present invention relates to a solar track
img concentrator comprising: an east-west tracking means for 
tracking the movement of the sun in the east-west direction 
from the upper part of a base frame; a support disposed ver
tically on the east-west tracking means; a concentrator-type 
parabola system disposed so that a shaft thereof is supported 

by the support, and having a second parabola disposed at a 
position slightly past the focal point of a first parabola having 

4a 53 51a 85 63 a wide area so that the high-density light is concentrated in 
__' the center of the first parabola; and an altitude tracking means 

7 64 6 disposed on the support so as to have the concentrator-type 
parabola system tracking the solar altitude, the present inven

86 tion further comprising: a prism case disposed so as to be po 

81 82 sitioned in the rear of the light transport hole in the center of 
83 71 -the first parabola of the parabola system, and so as to move 

4 8 6 61 angularly by means of the driving power of an altitude track
62 ing motor of the altitude tracking means; and a light guidance 

51 means coupling a total-reflection rectangular prism to the 
prism case, wherein the light guidance means rotates half as 
much as the rotational angle of the altitude tracking means, 
thereby allowing the high-density light to be always guided 

34 and supplied to the same location.  
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DEI"ISCIPT111-7IN 

TI PUt METAL IREAT STOlRA"G E A.*PP'ARAKTU,"S 

TFECI CAL FIAED 

5 [F] The present inventio'n reae'o a meaheat storage apaau used to store- heat 

tranmited romthe outside, and in prartiulr thloese n ieton' ai-ms' to rvd ea 

heat store apparatus which stores, at a high temperature, hvemperature soir energy 

cletdby me'-ans of a SOlrN cetao and suchd others, and allows a gauld cag 

theroftherby igniicatlyimproving the storage of solar, energy; ic.. natura- lenry 

(21 Ak solar heat boler obtains highdemrnperature soar energy by concentrating solar heat 

thrug us o asolah onetrtr and thou stores and uses the obandsolar enrgyp.v 

[31 in general, the heat storage in the solar heat boiler is achieved,. bvy variu etos 

15 soar hot water boiE disclosed in the publication of Korean Utlity Aplcto N,21I999

10036697 (Spebr27, 1999) is provided as a representative ex. ample of, the hecat strae n 

the solar heat boHM iFhe co-nfig uration of the. above Wsoa hot wvater lr is as "Ollows. In 

the boiler including an elcrcheater instaille-d thria reserv-oir Whichrsevrswtri 

disposed within an outer case,. A thermal insulation wNall is fomdby filling a therm-al 

20 inulatnmral between the ouer caseadtersror ae uefrspligwe 

icon-noec to one side of the lower porton of the reservoir A collectig tube tbr collecting



sun from sunrise to sunset and improve the concentration effect. Accordingly, efficient solar 

heat concentration is obtained.  

[5] Meanwhile, a method of using high-density light concentrated by the solar heat tracking 

apparatus, etc., is provided in a technology for converting solar energy into electrical 

and/orthermal energy disclosed the publication of Korean Patent Application Number (A) 

10-2009-0117733 (November 12, 2009). In this case, the first parabolic-shaped mirror 

including the first mirror which includes a concave mirror surface configured and 

disposed to receive and concentrate light energy toward the focal point; and the second 

mirror which includes a convex mirror surface configured and disposed to receive the 

concentrated light energy from the first mirror and to concentrate the light energy to an 

annular receiving device includes the concave mirror surface configured and disposed to 

receive and concentrate light energytoward the focal point.  

[6] However, since the above mentioned technology is configured such that the heat is 

exchanged in a separately installed annular receiving device, the technology is difficult to 

be used as a strong heat source and has a low economical efficiency, and thus, has much 

difficulty in being used inindustries.  

[7] Any discussion of documents, acts, materials, devices, articles or the like which has 

been included in the present specification is not to be taken as an admission that any or all 

of these matters form part of the prior art base or were common general knowledge in the 

field relevant to the present disclosure as it existed before the priority date of each claim of 

this application.  

[7A] Throughout this specification the word "comprise", or variations such as 

"comprises" or "comprising", will be understood to imply the inclusion of a stated 
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element, integer or step, or group of elements, integers or steps, but not the exclusion of 

any other element, integer or step, or group of elements, integers or steps.  

<PRIORDOCUMENT> 

[8] Patent document KR 100874575 BI (December 10,2008) 

[9] Patent document KR 1020110119446 A (November 02, 2011) 

[10] Patent document KR 1020100102402 A (September 24, 2010) 

[11] 

DISCLOSURE 

Technical Problem 

[12] The present inventor has performed research and development to address the 

problems of the foregoing conventional solar tracking concentrator and parabola system.  

The present disclosure provides a solar tracking concentrator which provides the high

density light concentrated through parabola to a certain location (in a certain direction) at 

all times by using the total-reflection rectangular prism, thereby efficiently heating the 

heat storage device.  

SUMMARY 

[13] To address the problems, there is provided a solar tracking concentrator comprising: 

an east-west tracking means for tracking the movement of the sun in the east-west 

direction from the upper part of a base frame; a support disposed vertically on the east
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west tracking means; a concentrator-type parabola system disposed so that a shaft 

thereof is supported by the support, and having a second parabola disposed behind the 

focal point of a first parabola having a wide area so that high-density light is 

concentrated in the center of the first parabola; and an altitude tracking means disposed on 

the support so as to have the concentrator- type parabola system tracking the solar altitude.  

The solar tracking concentrator further comprises: a prism case which is disposed so as to 

cause a shaft thereof to be supported by the support such that the prism case is positioned in 

the rear of a light transport hole a formed in the center of the first parabola of the 

concentrator-type parabola system, and so as to move angularly by means of the driving 

power of an altitude tracking motor of the altitude tracking means; and a light guidance 

means composed of a total-reflection rectangular prism coupled to the prism case, wherein 

the light guidance means rotates half as much as the rotational angle of the altitude 

tracking means, thereby allowing the high-density light to be always guided and provided 

to the same location, and a rectangular portion of the total-reflection rectangular prism is 

disposed toward the concentrator-type parabola system.  

[13A] Also disclosed herein is a solar tracking concentrator including: an east-west 

tracking means for tracking the movement of the sun in the east-west direction from the 

upper part of a base frame; a support disposed vertically on the east-west tracking 

means; a concentrator-type parabola system disposed so that a shaft thereof is supported 

by the support, and having a second parabola disposed at a position slightly past the 

focal point of a first parabola having a wide area so that the high-density light is 

concentrated in the center of the first parabola; and an altitude tracking means disposed 

on the support so as to have the concentrator-type parabola system tracking the solar 
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altitude. The solar tracking concentrator further includes: a prism case which is disposed 

so as to cause a shaft thereof to be supported by the support such that the prism case is 

positioned in the rear of a light transport hole formed in the center of the first parabola 

of the concentrator- type parabola system, and so as to move angularly by means of the 

driving power of an altitude tracking motor of the altitude tracking means; and a light 

guidance means composed of a total-reflection rectangular prism coupled to the prism 

case. The light guidance means rotates half as much as the rotational angle of the 

altitude tracking means, thereby allowing the high-density light to be always guided and 

provided to the same location.  

[14] A high-density light transmitting safety pipe which guides the high-density provided 

from the total-reflection rectangular prism of the light guidance means is built on the 

rotational support plate constituting the east-west tracking means, and wherein a guiding 

total-reflection rectangular prism which guides and provides the high-density light to a third 

area is further installed in the base frame under the high-density light transmitting safety 

pipe.  

Advantageous effects 

[15] Through use of the solar tracking concentrator provided by the present invention, 

sunlight can be continuously concentrated from sunrise to sunset, so that it is possible to 

significantly improve the concentration rate of the sunlight.  

[16] In the present invention, the light guide means is designed to rotate at an angle half as 

much as the rotation angle of the altitude tracking means. In such a configuration, under 

the state where the high-density light is guided to the same location at all times irrespective 

of 
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the upper cover, and thereby allowing the loss of heal to he minimized.  

913] The mal heat staorag~e medium is composed of as block type in a casting state.  

9143 The inner insulating wail body 31 is tor fgured by stacking an ifaed rfective metal 

mi "o,I ahigh-density fie-roof thermal insulating matter," a, po.rous iepoo hra 

$ insulatng materialrand an, exelnlheat resin iepoftema nuaig tra 

'The infrard refclecive metlm!ro is disposed closer )o the melneat rageim 

[1 Th outr wi stucue se reproof cmen and is made. of, concrete including a 

watrrof agent, 

11 6] A fiepoftemlinsulating material is thbe disposed between the1( upper- cover of' 

10the outer wall struc and theP infrared rays refecing mirror instaled below te upper cover 

The ire-proof tealins,,Julatig mnater-ial is lihtanias an, aerogel type.  

111 h hg-dnitaptical input portIun .. tiues a igh temperature insulatin pipe,-- a convex, 

lens, ;and a, refl-ec tive metal parab-olic mro,vwherein the high temperaure insulating pipe is 

installed to, pass though the outer Wl strutur and the innerinultig al body so as to 

IS be coupled! to the solar heater, wherein the convex lens is coupled to the foend of the high 

temperature insulating pipe) and wher~ehn the reflective metal pairabolic mnor is insalled at 

the foal position of the convex len's in id,e hehighr temperture insulatng pipe and incuds 

a throughholetrmned in the cne hro 

C2, [1]iccording to the metal heat storage aprtsprov,-ided bydte presen.,t inive-nion, the 

metal heat Storage medium is provided in a1 casting State. Th1 otsd of" the mtlha



storage meum- is dobyinsated by uigan" ine nultn val, body and - concre te, so 

that the loss of, hetcan lbe' completey preve'nted. atclry h iitnprtr solar 

enery clleced y masof, a solar concentrate and such Oher is stored at a high 

temperature and is allowed tobe gra"dually discharged, So that the, mealhettoag 

$ appaats Can be- applie-d to a, solar heat boiler-.  

19:1 AcOor-dingly, when the soar hAt boiler is configured according co the emoietof, 

the present invetin it"psilo ob"tain an cletiet thiat hetn intine,,tal 

perfomed by u 'sing thQoa nmt., atra eonergy.  

10 BRIEF DESCRI.-PTION OF' DR.AW[1NGiS 

120] Fig I is a front.cosscoa view sowin an exemiplary ebdmn farn~tp 

meta hea strg'paau hchi rvddb hmpeetivninad i.s ed inm steami 

[21] Fig. 2 is a plan cross secional view of Fig. 1, 

15$ [22] fig. 3 is a perspective v:iewsowin a configuration of the metal heat stoag mdiuml 

applied11 to the pr-esent inventions;' 

[23] Fig. 4 is an expanded sectional vie hwngacni iainofa ne isltn wallI 

body ontiutn a meimisrincatrapplie-d "to epesentinetin 

[24] Fig. 5 is a frontview, showing a cngrainof a hea~t eca applied to th." prese nt 

[25].1 6 is an expanded sctional view showing a configuration of a high-densitv optical 
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iptport applied to hcrsn r inand 

[26] figy 7 shows a frot crosssecional view and a pop0 viewwich shwa state weea 

winner of solar concentrato"rs. of the peetivnin 

L' IOD FR IN"<VkNT I1 I0 N 

[27]Nerahmr an.ebdmn of a mea et trg pp 'rat'us provided by theprsn 

inventtion will be- dlescr ibed with reference to the accontpanying drawings.  

[28] Fig I. is a frn rs-etoa iwsoigan exem -plary emodmetofa ring-tp 

mtlheat. sto-rage appqaratus which is -provided by, the pre sent invtntion and is used in steamn

10pwrgeneraton of about 1000KWV Fi 2 is a plan Cross se"ctioal view)v of F ig, 1 

[291 The present. hnvenon particularly provies a mtlheat storage apparwatus cpbeo 

storing at a high temtperatue 20 to ',300 doees.) heat nr onetae by uigthe 

solar cnetaoetc, 

[30] 11 The meta het strg paratus I includes: a mtnal heat storage mnediumn 2 which is 

1 5 disposed In a rig type; a edium Insertio chamber 3 is forme- nd by disposing an insulating 

inner, wval 32, an insulating outer w~all '33 anid ainsuaig lo 34, each of wich is made of 

an inn nslain valll body 31 so as to insuate the ;metal heat storage~ miedium 2, on te 

innr ide, outer side and tefloor, respectively, of the metal heat sto~rage' iMdium" 2;. an outer 

wall structure A w i is ade ofcocet o inuae h etal' heat storage mnediumn 2 again 

2.0 and inclues a floor 4 i, a central columni 42, an outer Wl body 43, and van upper cover 44; a 

infhared rays reflecting mirror 5 which is disposed beow,, the uppe coveor 44-: consttut..ing the



outeor wall.:' st-ructure 41 and refecs inrrd aseeaed frm- the metlhatstrg 

meim2; a heat exchanger 6 which is spirally disposed side the metal heat storage 

medium 2 and includes a supply tue 61 and a dra ,in tb62which are exposed to the ousde 

of the outer wall, str-ucture- 4; a solar heater 7 which is, buriedtin the mtlhecat storage 

S medium2; and a ohhdesiy optical input port-. 8 which is insalled to) pass thog he oute 

wal body 43 and the insulating outr all 33 so as to proide the solar energy to the solar 

theater 7.  

[3 1] in order to store the hAt energy at a high temperature as described Aoe, the metal heat 

storage medium 2 is required which can, w-ithstand the high temperaue The present 

1 inveto provides the metal heat storage medium 2 -which ismnfcued at alow cost and 

capable of wtsanigthe high temperature, 

[32] Fig. 3 is a. perspective view hoin a cniuaonof the metQal heat;" storage miediuam 

applied to th pre-sent inventio Themeal heat storage mediu, m 2 is mauatrdwith unit 

members in a casting state by meltng a mvetal scrap and the like. ]Here, a processing chip o~r 

15 various, sizes of mtlpie-cs Can; be used ag, ain as theic metal scrap, So that mnfcuigcs 

is minized.  

,3 31 The unit metu, ber-type metal heat strae ediumi 2 provided bythe present nvnto 

may be sakdin the shape of a quadrangular bl111ock, At least one slrheater 7is i~nst"aled in 

the metal h'ea-t storage medium-t 2, It is Shown in theprsen ivenio that one solar, theater 7 

20 is isaldin the etal he"at stor-age medium .2 

[.34]1 The mta heat stoa oemeia 2 is diposed in a rig-type and has a muhilaye ostrctr



by, being stakd in the embodiment of the present &nveon, bou 50 metAal etstg 

meia, 2 are arra :nge .d in a rn-yeand sakdIn the or of, 7 Iayer& 

[51 The meimnerton chamber 3 insulating primaril the imal heat storage medium 2 

is composed ofthe iNsultin iner wal 32, the insuat-ing uter wall 33, and thne insulatin-g" 

B foor 34. The insulating inner wall 32, the inslaingouer wVai 33, aind the isltnfor34 

consitue te 4-ayeed nne ins atng allbody '3 1L 

f36] Fig. 4 isan expanded sectionsdAlme showing axcon figuato 'Of teinner, inltig all 

boy osttuigthe medium, insertion chanter a pplied to the inve-ntion. The 4

layered ineA nsltnmwdbd 31 is. as shown in the drawing, congued by stacking anl 

10 f Iinfared r efl.ective metal miro 3 Ia, aigh- deniyfr-rohra insull at iIn materil i1b, 

apor-ous fieprohermalil insulating mtra 3Ic, and an excellently heat rsistant fir

prof t~ersl nsuatig mteral3Id. Adit ionally, the infr-ared reflectivemetal miror 31 a is 

dxsposesd clsrto tlhe metalha traemdu 2.  

[37 In the inner insulating wail body 31 of the entodiment of t'he present inventions,. hc 

JS s config-ured" as described above, the high temperature in-frared rays pr-ovided fr-omthe metal 

heat storage medium 2 is refected again to the metal heat storage meim2, by the infr-lared 

rectve metal irror 31 a, and then the mal heat storage mnedim 2 is heated again. Als, 

the metal heat storage medbiu 2 *is surrounded by the multiple layers including the high

deniy fire-proof" thermnal insuldating maera Jib the porous fiepofthermal nultn 

20 ateial '3 1c, and the excellently heat reeiStant 3ieooftemlisltn aeilJd t.  

so that the heat is prevented from being lost to the outside, tebypoingaflrciaiy



to maintain the latent heat of the metal heat storage mediumn 2 for a long period of Oyime

witou thJoss of the heat.  

[PS3 The outer wall structure 4 outside the medium inspection ch'Iam'ber 3 is mad o"fatonee.  

Theoutr ail stucture 4 makes use of fireOproo'f cemet ad in!'cludes a water--pr-oof aget 

5 hereby pr-eventing moisture from bigasre hl ntle udos 

[39] The outer wall structure 4 maintains being completely "blocked fromn the out side air in a 

case where the upper covr 44 has been cld Also, te outer w -all str-uct'ure 4bcoe a 

vacuum state by reducing the pressure of the inerior space I nee sar, o'hat it is possible' 

prevent that the metal is oxiJdized by a hig tepeaur nd prevent the Convection and 

'10 therC ma ,all onduct ivt of a ir . As a r-e sul t, th l ; -)Sos of th e h eat-- ca n b e pre cvec n tcd., 

[40 Tw ard ysFeecingrror 5 insAle below the upe cover 44 of tihe outer ai 

structures 4 agi elcsthe high temperaure infrared rays provided fromn" the me-ntal hea t' 

stor-age, medi um,, 2 to the- metal heat storage medium 2. Also, a fire-pr oo'f thrml nsulating"

mat-erial 9 is isaldbetwveen" the -upper c cover 44 and the infared rays reflectng Mirr S.  

15 Here, the ins ide of the ou ter al stru- ctuire 4 maintains the vacuum tae so thiat t"he intra 

insulation can beoreipoe and the loss of the heat can be reduced 

[41 1 Thei lighter fiekofthra nulating mnaterial 9 is chosen, an rfrbyan aerogel 

type" fire-proof thermnal insulating materials may be, used..  

[42] Fig. 5 is a front viewv showing a cniuaonof the heat ecagrapplie-d to theC 

20 present ivention.  

[43] The heat. exchan..rger 6 isspirally" disp'osed inside the metal he-at strg me'd Jkniu 2 and 
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allows,: lheat exchange t o be pe"r".Th etechne as a narr-tow lower portion 

teef -is heat exchanger rdal eotswdrtwadtetpteefTespl 

tube 61 is disposed in the upper potion thereof riser to lteta heiat storage eim2 

andthe drain tube 62 is disposed in the lowur orto thereof urhe frm the toal hecat 

S strag meium2, so that flud water) ca be heated

4]A. ool) fluid flows into the supply tube 61 and is grdull hete whl"oinyhog 

te sprlyformed heat exchanger 6, and thn is discharged through the dMn tube 62. The 

tune tbr heat exchange is suffciently mnamtatned, so that the fib."id ca,,n bhe he aed at ahg 

temperature, 

10 145] In the embodiment of the Presen inventon, the soar heaer 7 and the Sighdensity 

optical inuWot8wihpoie oar heat concenutratd on the slrhae'7 ar-e usdas a 

means Oar heating the metal heat strg e Ium2 

[46] The soar heater 7 is WKne to have a conical shape o:.f which the aitersgadly 

15 [47] Fig. 6 is an expanded sectional viewv showi-ng a configuration of the ihdest optical 

input port applied to the resent inventions.  

[48 The hihdniyoptical input port $ incudes a high temperature insulating pipe 8 1,a 

convex lens 82, and a reflective, meotal par-,abolic kniror 83, The high temperaure insulating, 

pipe $1 is ilod to pas,,s throug-h the outy wMall Structur-e 4 adthe iner insulating wall 

20 body 31 so as to be coupled totelar heTer7 The convex leS,82 is coupled toh fr-ont 

end of the high temperatue isltnpipe 8 -111oh reflective mnetal par ,daoic mirr83 is



Instaile at tefclPosimona of the covxlens 8 2 inside thie high tmeaueistn 

ptpe 8 l and includes a trghoe8;4 forme."d in the center hret 

[49] The high temaue inSuitwpipe, Si man'"y be-. made Fa ceram-ic maeiaec..  

[50] Through the abv-etoe ofgrtOtecnenrtdsnig poie ftrm 

Sthe co'ncentrator is again concentraed on the convex lens 82 and then"- is provided d to the, solar 

netr7through the. troug hole 84l of th eflective metal prblcmirror x3 so that the 

mealhet oag mdiuM 2 is heat ed. Iee relce ih sgnrtdfo hr oa hae 

7ACcodn to the, e-mbo.'di'men of the present invention, sine the refletiv meta Parabolic 

miror 83 is installed within the high teprtueisuaigppe SI the "ilht reo-flected from-, 

10 the soar heater 7 is again guided provided to the solr heateri, 7, and then the, metal heat 

store meium 2 is heated, Accordingly;- he-atability can be mnoreimrvd 

[5I] An undescribed reference numeral M00 I thI dainsreret the solar tracking 

concentrator fled on the same day as' t"hat of thepresen-tivnin 

[52] As slhown' in- 'Fig , t he present, invention can be used in conjunctionon -with several orl n 

1 nubrof the solar trakn coneentrator s H00 Heefter, th'oeato according- t heus 

of the em-bodimnt"o of the prsetnveonm w~ll "be dsrbd 

[53] When thecnetae sunlight enry is provided to Jte hnigh-density optical input pot 

8 through the solartrcigonetar 100, the light is agan concentratd through the 

convex lens 821 intale on> the fotend of- theoihtmeaueinuaigpp io the 

20 hg-dniyoptical input port 8, and then is provided to the solar eae 7 buried.. in the, me(.tal0 

heoragemdim2 
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[54] here, dine the fo;u iadumtd to the thog-oe84 ibndin thec reflect--ivemea 

paabli. iror.8 istlldin t'he m- iddle- of" the hightepeatr insulating pip i, thea 

sunlight concentrated by the convex lens 8"2. nassstrou.gh the ouhol 84 of the'c 

reec metal parabolic mirrr 83. and then, is gradually diMfS and heats the solar heater 

$ 7, 

[553 Aks the solar heater 7 is heated, the metal heat storage meim2 is, hae Here, a 

temperature higher than 200 degres as high as 1200) to 1300" dere"s provi..ded tothe solar 

hete 7 in codnewihtesz of the sol"ar, t-rackin conetao 0, hrb etn 

the metal heat storage m- edium-, 2 ina casting state.  

1 0 56 The, metal heat stoage mnedhiu 2 wMch is heated at- a hihtempqera tuJre of 200( to 30 

dgre es is formed by meltng an iOn scrap andl the like Theml heoragemdu 2. is 

able to soethe heat wih n aange of' t.he elin point (1538 degees) of the iron metal.  

Therfre it is possible to pr-ovide hiAgh thermal storability wiet'he mtlha trg 

1$~~ ~~ "" Also readn he" hral energy stored in the metal heat storagemedium 2, sincth 

metal heat storage medium 2 is doubliy surondd 1y0h 4-layered innr isuain wi 

body 31 and the outer wall structure ae of concrete, the loss of the heat of the mr'al heat 

storage meim2 can be Wminzed and the lntemsoaeof thel heat is allowed." 

Accordihngl y, whntemetaltlheat storage medium 2 is once heated at a high temperature, the 

20 metal het toag medim 2 cannot be cooledwitout dditionally haigfra es 

several days.



[$8 Menwhlein the embodiment of the reentinenton the "heat exclhanger 6 is s,.pirallIy 

disposed side the metal heat storage medium 2. Therefore, a colfluid flo.ws iNO the 

supply tube 61and is graduially he-'ated whie moving truhhesialfomdheat 

exchanger 6, and then is discharged through the drain tulbe 62. The tie for heat exchange Is 

S suficien'tly mainaned, so that the fluid can be heated at a high temperatur.  

[$94 (-omiparison example) 

[601O anmunt of' ener-gy s-tored b-y I ni3' of w "ater -- specifi heat (1) unwit wight (1cm? 

spec"Jac zgravity 1) x 1000 - risng temperature (901 - 40 -- t wh0en the water is 

heated at 90 V! and not bie;40 'CU is a heat exchangeable temperature -- SOQO0cal 

10 [6"1] amun of enrg stre by l o iron : specific hel(.0)xunitwegt(cx 

specific grawvity 7.876) x 1000 x sing temperature (120OZI 40Z -C 1160t, when the iRon 

is heat- ed at i2C=9'77184.cal 

[62] As described abov, it is possil to obain the heat storage aout 20 tims as much as 

that of- water used as the storge mediuma. Tepresent. invention" can be applied to the.i homeo 

15 boiler. Whnthe metal he-at 'storage mled ium 2 is co-nfigured to have the v.olume o h ae 

used as the stor"age m-edium, the present invenion can be applied for the heating in winter, 

and thus, the heating can be performed by usng the solar energy, i'e., nature ergy.  

[63] Mawiererdn molten sat O mtril, n thermal,1 Oil wh'ichj'l have been 

used in the past, the heat storas'e- temperature is lower than that of the present ivnin lo 

20 Sne the Mlen sat, PGM4 materials and thermal oil have been maufctre b poducing 

chemical mnaterials, they have a shorter lif span due to oxidation thr,-ough the on-tr use



the"reo'l'flmHowever, since the pre-sencnvnio ncue the etlhe-at storage-i -mediumn 2 in- -a 

casting state, it can be pernntly sed by pefnin noidto esistant- treatmenIt on 

only the surface, and the like.  

[6 4,3 WhIil theI specifi em.,bodiment of the present invention has been- described in detail, 

5 various mdfctosand cagsof the embodiment canbe m-ade wit-hout departing f-rm 

the spit- and scope of the, presentl' invention. Thrfrthe scope ftepeen neto 

should ntbe limited toC the foeon moietan d solbe defined by thefoown 

clim1, s and euvlnsteeo 

[65] The me-itail heattoag apparatus pr-ovided by the preosentiveto cnb applie-d t h 

hoesolar beat boiler indstia soar hecat boiler and heat storage device for, power

generati.on, etc.  

[66] 
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CLAIMS: 

1. A solar tracking concentrator comprising: 

an east-west tracking means for tracking the movement of the sun in the east

west direction from the upper part of a base frame; 

a support disposed vertically on the east-west tracking means; 

a concentrator-type parabola system disposed so that a shaft thereof is supported 

by the support, and having a second parabola disposed behind the focal point of a first 

parabola having a wide area so that high-density light is concentrated in the center of the 

first parabola; and 

an altitude tracking means disposed on the support so as to have the concentrator

type parabola system tracking the solar altitude, 

the solar tracking concentrator further comprising: 

a prism case which is disposed so as to cause a shaft thereof to be supported by 

the support such that the prism case is positioned in the rear of a light transport hole a 

formed in the center of the first parabola of the concentrator-type parabola system, and so 

as to move angularly by means of the driving power of an altitude tracking motor of the 

altitude tracking means; and 

a light guidance means composed of a total-reflection rectangular prism coupled 

to the prism case, wherein: 

the light guidance means rotates half as much as the rotational angle ofthe 

altitude tracking means, thereby allowing the high-density light to be always guided 

and provided to the same location; and 

a rectangular portion of the total-reflection rectangular prism is disposed 

14



toward the concentrator-type parabola system.  

2. The solar tracking concentrator of claim 1, wherein a high-density light transmitting 

safety pipe which guides the high-density provided from the total-reflection rectangular 

prism of the light guidance means is built on the rotational support plate constituting the 

east- west tracking means, and wherein a guiding total-reflection rectangular prism which 

guides and provides the high-density light to a third area is further installed in the base 

frame under the high-density light transmitting safety pipe.  

3. The solar tracking concentrator of either claim I or 2, wherein the east-west tracking 

means comprises a sprocket coupled to a drive chain.  
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